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Tridelta Meidensha records very successful  

financial year 2019/2020 

 

New CEO, new corporate brand identity plus new smart surge arrester monitor product 

just released 

 

Hermsdorf, Germany; April 2020 - With new CEO Markus Jung on board since May 2019, 

Tridelta Meidensha GmbH, The arrester company, has recorded a very successful 

financial year 2019/2020 with the order intake rising by 16% to 21 Million Euros and the 

number of employees rising by 15% to 115. “We had a very good last fiscal year and in 

addition have also given Tridelta Meidensha a new corporate brand identity,” comments 

Markus Jung, CEO of Tridelta Meidensha. “Trust, which for us means: Responsibility - 

Sympathy – Innovation, these values stand for company and identity. All our products 

are ‘Made in Germany’ by our experienced and highly-skilled employees and they are 

trusted worldwide by our customers,” Jung continues. “Our international team at Tridelta 

Meidensha listens to all customer needs and requirements to develop the ideal solution 

for any surge arrester application,” he concludes. 

 

To help enable further growth in the coming financial year, Tridelta Meidensha is also 

releasing new products. Just introduced in March 2020 was the first product of a new 

generation of smart surge arrester monitors for substations (a separate detailed PR 

about this new product will be released very soon). smartCOUNT is the most effective 

way to improve the reliability of new and existing surge arrester installations at 

substations. It reduces planned and unplanned shutdowns by detecting faulty arresters 

and gives reliable information about their status. 

Working with actually every gapless ZnO surge arrester, smartCOUNT provides cyclically 

logged leakage current records, precisely measured down to the most interesting low 



 

 

 
current range, proper calculation of resistive current and comprehensive surge arrester 

condition analysis. 

 

Tridelta Meidensha, since 2015 part of Meidensha Corporation / Japan, has been 

producing its comprehensive high-quality and cost-effective product portfolio of metal 

oxide surge arresters with porcelain and silicon housing at its factory in Hermsdorf, 

Germany for more than 50 years. The devices are designed for system voltages from 

1kV up to 800kV. Customized arrester solutions for special applications round up the 

product offering. The company benefits from its own modern and efficient high voltage 

laboratory where all products can be tested according to IEC 60099-4 (for product type 

tests or customer acceptance tests). 

 

 

About Tridelta Meidensha 

Since more than 50 years Tridelta Meidensha manufactures top quality surge arresters 

at its factory in Hermsdorf/Germany. At the same time the company looks back to a 

history of more than 100 years.  

Surge Arresters from Tridelta Meidensha are known worldwide for best quality, highest 

reliability and free of maintenance over their whole service life. The product portfolio of 

metal oxide surge arresters for system voltages from 1kV up to 800kV is completed by 

customized arrester solutions for special applications. 

The products from Tridelta Meidensha are in reliable service in more than 120 countries 

worldwide and prove successfully their duty even under the most severe climatic 

conditions. Since 2015 Tridelta is part of Meiden Corporation/Japan. 
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